Human Patient Simulator—Set up and Power on

Step 1—Turn on Computer

Log on to the computer
- Click Nursing Student (Password is nursing)
- Use your individual log in ID and Password

Step 2—Turn on Link Box (red light will blink)

Step 3—Turn on Compressor (black switch)

- Red and blue knobs must be vertical prior to turning on
- Once turned on, wait approximately 45 seconds (the compressor sound will stop)

- Then, turn center knob to horizontal position
- Once the center knob is horizontal, the red light on the link box will stop blinking

Step 4—Access the SIM-man Software

- Double-click the SIM-man software icon located on the computer desktop

Items to Check:

- Chest is rising
- Breath sounds
- Pulse rate
- Beeping from pulse oxygen
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Chest not rising

- Check air bag connection

Chest not rising

- Check compressor connection

Vital signs not appearing on computer monitor and/or simulation not running

- Check computer connection

Pulse oxygen not beeping

- Check finger cuff connection